Prominent Taliban Leader Arrested

PARDAN - A prominent Taliban leader was arrested at the airport in the northern National Defense and Security forces (NNDS) base in Kunduz province. According to the security officials, the detained Taliban leader was identified as Abdul Samad and was arrested while traveling to the airport. The official further added that Abdul Samad was a senior intelligence figure of the group and was supervising suicide attacks. The Taliban's military group has not commented regarding the arrest.

Hajiqani Network Ramadan Attacks Plots Foiled

A group of Hajiqani network militants were planning to carry out attacks during the holy month of Ramadan was halted by the Afghan intelligence agencies. The Afghan Intelligence Agency, National Directorate of Security (NDS) told a press conference here that the militants were planning to carry out attacks near the mosque. The statement further added that the NDS killed two militants and wounded three.

30 Insurgents Killed in Overnight Helmand Clashes

MAIMANA - Three people including 18 civilians and 12 security personnel were killed and 10 others wounded, as a result of a labored Afghan Special Forces (ASF) and Afghan Local Police (ALP) and local uprising, in the Qaiser district of northern Faryab province of Taliban was said by an official. said that the clashes took place at around 10:30 this morning, at the village of Tafas, in the Qaiser district. However, the exact number of losses was yet unconfirmed.

303 Daesh Fighters Killed in 3 Days of Clashes in Kot: Governor

Yusuf Ahmad said the two attackers were Taliban members who were killed in the ongoing attacks. He also said the attackers had taken place in Kunduz and in most cases the attackers had managed to flee. Meanwhile, the Afghan Special Security Forces conducted an operation in the Shahr Wali district. At last night, killing and capturing a number of insurgents.

10 Dead As Police, Taliban Clash near Paktia Dam

Afghan News the clash was triggered by a Taliban attack on a security post guarding the dam. The attack began at about 3am last two hours. Around 15 other free policemen and 10 more assailants were wounded during the firefight, he added. The police chief said the said police and Taliban had been evacuated to hospital by the International Committee of the Red Cross. The Taliban's district police said the double-turreted weapons had been taken in Paktia and in most cases the attackers had managed to flee. However, the police chief added that the Taliban did not claim the responsibility for the attack, for which the Taliban had not claimed the responsibility for the attack.

3 Police Killed in Kandahar Insider Attack

Malek Khondzor said some insurgents infiltrated using a car in Sang Nushti area being fired by their comrades after the incident. A number of such attacks have targeted police and military personnel in recent months. However, the police chief added that the Taliban did not claim the responsibility for the attack.

104 Days of Clashes in Kot: Governor

A dozen security personnel and civilians have been killed in three days of clashes in Kot district of eastern Nangarhar province, according to the police chief. He also said that all of them were killed in Kot. "Undoubtedly, Daesh supporters have no respect for them. They don't spare children and women." The militants don't talk at torturing mosques and schools," the police chief remarked. (Pajhwok)

108 Days of Clashes in Kot: Governor

A dozen security personnel and civilians have been killed in three days of clashes in Kot district of eastern Nangarhar province, according to the police chief. He also said that all of them were killed in Kot. "Undoubtedly, Daesh supporters have no respect for them. They don't spare children and women." The militants don't talk at torturing mosques and schools," the police chief remarked. (Pajhwok)

105 Days of Clashes in Kot: Governor

A dozen security personnel and civilians have been killed in three days of clashes in Kot district of eastern Nangarhar province, according to the police chief. He also said that all of them were killed in Kot. "Undoubtedly, Daesh supporters have no respect for them. They don't spare children and women." The militants don't talk at torturing mosques and schools," the police chief remarked. (Pajhwok)

107 Days of Clashes in Kot: Governor

A dozen security personnel and civilians have been killed in three days of clashes in Kot district of eastern Nangarhar province, according to the police chief. He also said that all of them were killed in Kot. "Undoubtedly, Daesh supporters have no respect for them. They don't spare children and women." The militants don't talk at torturing mosques and schools," the police chief remarked. (Pajhwok)

106 Days of Clashes in Kot: Governor

A dozen security personnel and civilians have been killed in three days of clashes in Kot district of eastern Nangarhar province, according to the police chief. He also said that all of them were killed in Kot. "Undoubtedly, Daesh supporters have no respect for them. They don't spare children and women." The militants don't talk at torturing mosques and schools," the police chief remarked. (Pajhwok)

109 Days of Clashes in Kot: Governor

A dozen security personnel and civilians have been killed in three days of clashes in Kot district of eastern Nangarhar province, according to the police chief. He also said that all of them were killed in Kot. "Undoubtedly, Daesh supporters have no respect for them. They don't spare children and women." The militants don't talk at torturing mosques and schools," the police chief remarked. (Pajhwok)

101 Days of Clashes in Kot: Governor

A dozen security personnel and civilians have been killed in three days of clashes in Kot district of eastern Nangarhar province, according to the police chief. He also said that all of them were killed in Kot. "Undoubtedly, Daesh supporters have no respect for them. They don't spare children and women." The militants don't talk at torturing mosques and schools," the police chief remarked. (Pajhwok)

102 Days of Clashes in Kot: Governor

A dozen security personnel and civilians have been killed in three days of clashes in Kot district of eastern Nangarhar province, according to the police chief. He also said that all of them were killed in Kot. "Undoubtedly, Daesh supporters have no respect for them. They don't spare children and women." The militants don't talk at torturing mosques and schools," the police chief remarked. (Pajhwok)